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Introduction
There have been a number of aircraft accidents involving
fires in which loss of life occurred. Subsequent investigations
indicated the extent of damage and heat from the fire should
not have prevented safe escape of the occupants in some of these
instances.	 It was therefore 'pv:-,sumed that the victims had been
overcome by toxic gases generated by the relatively minor fire.
Such unfortunate incidents, however, have served as a stimulus
for the search for new or alternative materials which pose a
smaller risk to aircraft occupants.
Two basic approaches, as well as a combination of both,
have been employed to address this problem: (a) reduce flamma-
bility of the materials by i ncorporation of flame retardant
chemicals in the materials, or (b) selection of materials which
produce the least toxic pyrolysislcombustion products during
thermodegradation. The former method may result in a material
which is difficult to ignite and which will not support combus-
tion. However, if sufficient heat is generated from another
source, these materials will decompose and the pyrolvsisj
combustion products are often more toxic than those produced by
the same materials without the: flame retardant added (l, 2),.
Since there is usually two or more materials which possess
W.H. Lawrence, "Toxicity of Pyrolysis Products: Influence of
Experimental Conditions, and Presence of a Flame Retardant".
Presented at the Flame Retardant Chemicals Association Fourth
Annual Meeting, March 20-23, 1977, Washington, D.C. and pub-
lished in Association's Collection of Papers (1977),	
Y
2 L.J. Nunez, G.W. Hung and J. Autian, "Toxicity of Fabric Com-
bustion Products", Journal of Combustion Toxicology, 3:371,
380 (1976) .
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satisfactory properties for each application, the second
approach is to evaluate these materials for thermodegradation
characteristics and toxicity of products produced, and then
to select the material which poses the least toxic hazard to
the occupants from a relatively small fire in the aircraft.
Purpose of Work. The p rimary objective of this work was
to obtain information about the relative toxicity of thermo
degradation (pyrolysis /combustion) products of aircraft materials
supplied to us by the Technical Monitor. Two approaches were
taken to assess the biological activity of the pyrolysis/
combustion products of these materials: (a) determine the acute
lethality to rats from inhalation of these pyrolysates, and
(b) examine the tendency for sublethal exposures to the pyrol-
ysates to disrupt behavioral [shock-avoidance] performance of
exposed rats. The relative importance of lethality vs.
behavioral effects in selection of a material may be dictated
(or influenced) by whether or not individuals potentially ex-
posed to such products, would have an opportunity to escape if
they were behaviorally capable of doing so. If so, the second
parameter would assume greater importance, but if not, the
first parameter may be of much greater importance in selecting
materials.
Materials and Methodology
Test Samples. Five (5) aircraft materials were included
in this study. The code designation and description, as pro-
vided by the Technical Monitor, of each test sample are
-g-
presented in Table 1,
Method of Sample , ro sis/Combust ion . All samples were
pyrolyzed/combusted directly in the rat exposure chamber using
an electric furnace, and all products mixed thoroughly with
the chamber atmosphere by an electric fan 'Located inside the
exposure chamber. An experimental constraint which influenced
pyrolysis/combustion of samples was that of chamber temperature,
i.e., the chamber temperature was not to exceed 35°C (951F).
To accomplish this, the sample was pyrolyzed rapidly (-10 minutes)
and the furnace removed from the chamber to reduce added heat-
ing of the chamber atmosphere from the furnace as it was cooling.
The first part of this study was performed using a conical
ceramic furnace with a platinum wire heating element to provide
rapid, intense heat for thermodegradation of the test sample.
Initially this system worked quite well, but after awhile the
furnace began to fail, often breaking down in the middle of
an experiment.	 It was found that the exposed platinum wire
was apparently reacting with the pyrolysis products, which
resulted in its failure as a heating element. 	 Thus, this
procedure permitted rapid attainment of a high temperature
(weld in excess of 1,000 0 C) to produce rapid thermodegradation
(pyrolysis) of the test sample, and thereby minimizing heating
of the exposure chamber atmosphere.	 On the other hand,
the platinum heating element degenerated with use, and it was
also difficult to quantitatively recover sample residues there-
by providing, at best, only estimates for completeness of
degradation.
A new furnace was built which was used in the rest of
i
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the study, It contained heating elements embedded in a high
temperature ceramic type material in the bottom and four sides
of a rectangular chamber 3" x 3" x 5", These heating elements
had a maximum temperature rating of 1,200 0 C., thus exceeding
the 1,000 0 C capability which we desired. A removable stainless
.steel rectangular cup, with internal dimensions of 2,5" x 2.5"
x 4.5 11 , was constructed to fit closely inside the space formed
by the heating elements, since this furnace requires much
longer to pyrolyze a sample starting at room temperature, than
the platinum-wire one, pyrolysis was accomplished by pre-heating
the furnace (outside of the chamber) to about 800-900 0 C, then
placing the stainless steel cup (containing the test sample)
in the furnace opening, and immediately placinq the furnace
and sample in position to pyrolyze the sample directly in the
rat exposure chamber. When ,pyrolysis was completed, this
furnace, like the other one, was removed from the exposure
^hamber to prevent additional heating of the chamber atmosphere
by radiation from the furnace. The time required for thermo-
degradation, and the increase in chamber temperature, varied
depending upon sample and quantity of sample. 	 In most cases,
,
however, this could be accomplished and still maintain the
chamber temperature less than 35°C (95 0 F). One advantage to
this system was that it provides for a more accurate and
easier determination of sample residue. 	 {
Thermograyimetric Analyses (TGA). The thermodegradation
characteristics of each sample were determined in air and
nitrogen, This provided general information about the temperature
...10..
required to initiate degradation, to comi>lete degradation,
expected percent degradation, and some indicoLion of the im-
portance of oxidative processes for degradation.,
L p ,I, De Cermi nations. The lethality of each sample, except
one where there was an insufficient quantity of sample, was
determined by pyrolyzing specific weights of sample and exposing 	 3
a group of 4 male Sprague Dawley rats to the pyrolysates for 30
minutes after completion of pyrolysis of each sample weight.
LD$os were calculated for the samples based upon chamber deaths,
deaths occurring within 48 hours, and those occurring within
the 14-day post- exposure observation period. The chamber
atmosphere was analyzed for selected gases by use of gas
detector tubes or gas chromatography, or both. Carboxyhemaglo-
bin (CONb) levels were determined in rats which died in the
chamber. Animals were autopsied, when they died or were
sacrificed after 14-days, and tissues from most of these
preserved in buffered formalin and subjected to histopathologic
evaluation. The actual LDsos, expressed as initial weight of
sample pyrolyzed to kill 509 of exposed rats, was calculated
by Cornfield and Mantel's modification of Karber's method(3)
Behavioral Studies. The subjects were adult male Sprague
Dawley rats (about 275-325 gm), which were identified and
housed individually in stainless steel cages. They had free
access to fresh tap water and laboratory rat chow. The
r	 behavioral apparatus (shock chamber) was approximately
J Cornfield and N. Mantel,1	 "Some new aspects of the applic.a
tion of maximum likelihood to the calculation of the dosage
response curve", Journal of the American Statistical Association,
48:181-210 (1950).
7.5 x 9.5 x 7.7b inches, with a Gerbrand lever mounted in one
ond. Tito Moor and two sides consisted of 1/16 diameter stain-
less steel rods, mounted about 0,5 inches apart, and connected
to a shock source and shock scrambler. This shock chamber was
placed inside the inhalation exposure chamber used in the L05o
studies, which has a volume of approximately 204 liters,
The rats were trained on a Sidman avoidance schedule, with
a shock-shock interval of 5 seconds, and a response-shock
schedule interval of 20 seconds. The shock duration was 0.5
seconds, with an intensity of 1.3 milliamps. Thus, if the
rat did not press the lever at all, he would receive 12 shocks/
minute, but appropriate lever presses would permit complete
avoidance of shocks. During training, each rat was placed in
the apparatus for one hour per day. When the average number
of shocks an aninial received during the hour was 2.5/minute
or less, and the response rate was stable for 2 consecutive
days, he was considered for use as a test subject. This
usually occurred in 2 weeks or less, and animals that did
not reach this criterion after 2 weeks of training were usually
rejected from the study.
After this training, the first stage of testing consisted
of two 70 minute sessions held on two consecutive days, during
which cumulative shock avoidance rates were monitored every
10 mir.'utes;	 If, during the first session, a subject's rate
of avoidance decreased so that he received an increased number-
over any 20 minute period, he was returned to the training
f
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conditions until his performance was stabilized. He was
Chen retested.	 fhe purpose of these sessions was to obtain
a steady baseline measure against which the performance on
the day of pyrolysis testing could be assessed,
On the day of pyrolysis testing, the rat is placed in the
behavioral apparatus and a 30-minute control performance is
obtained. If the rat's avoidance performance is adequate and
reasonably stable during this time, this is used as the pre-
burn control (or response for the pre-burn period) and the
experiment is continued. However, if the rat's avoidance
behavior is inadequate or eery unstable, the sample is not
burned, and the rat is returned to t-raining or discarded. 	 If
this pre-burn control is satisfactory, the chamber door is
secured and the desi g nated sample is pyrolyzed/combusted
in the chamber, The animal's shock-avoidance performance
during p rolysis /combustion is recorded, and performance is
recorded at 5 minute intervals for the ensuing 30 minutes
while the inhalation chamber remains closed.
The pre-burn control period was a minimum of 30 minutes,
and frequently a little longer; the duration of pyrolysis/
combustion varied from about 6 to 18 minutes, depe,ding upon
the sample, The maximum temperature in the chamber was found
to range from 04 1 E to 93°F.
	
in each instance, the rat's
performance was monitored and recorded for at least 30 minutes
after completion of pyrolysis/combustion.
As a basis for comparison of "equivalent" non-lethal
exposures, one half (1/2) of the LD $0 sample weight was chosen
-13-
for the working level for 4 of the 5 samples (Y-7191 9 Y-7192,
Y-7,'l", and Y-'7214	 The fifth sample (Y-7213), an estimated
LDbo was chosen from rather inadequate data, but due to the
limited quantity of sample it was not possible to determine
the LD Q and also conduct behavioral tests. Each sample
material was tested by exposing four trained rats to its
pyrolysate. Assignment of a particular rat to a specific sample
and order of testing was semi- random, being determined by
availability of the sample, the trained rats available, and
the needs for obtaining a block of 4 rats per sample. Each
rat was exposed to a pyrolysate of only one sample (experimen-
tal run).
In addition, one group of 4 rats was exposed to the py-
rolysate from one-fourth-(1/4) of the LDso of Y-7192. This
group was included in the statistical analyses along with the
other five groups.. Also, two of the other samples were tested
at quantities other than one-.half of the LD 50 ; however
since there were fewer than 4 rats/group, these were not
included in the statistical analyses, but the responses are
included in the behavioral figures.
Results and Discussion
Thermogravimetric Analyses (TGA). A computer plot of
the thermodegradati.on of each test material is presented in
Figures 1 through 21.	 Each material was tested in air and
nitrogen to obtain an indication of the importance of oxidative
degradation vs-. a non-oxidative atmosphere. The polyimide
-14—
(Y-7191 and Y-7214) exhibited less loss of weight during
hear Linq in ni Lroqon than in air, while the polyurethane
(Y-7192) and 3M Silicone on riberglass (Y-7213) gave similar
valves both for Air and nitrogen. Results from the composite
material (Y-7212: Orcon Kaptom with Kel-r and AB 312 Ceramic
f er and Nylon Fibers) we,, inconsistent between the two
runs in air, which may have been due to non -uniform distribu-
tion of the sample tested; thus there is probably little or
no difference in thermode gradation between air and nitrogen
atmospheres.
During the TGA runs, it was noted that the platinum weigh-
ing pans tended to fail (develop a hole, etc.) after repeated
use. This would suggest the possibility of reaction between
the pyrolysis products and the platinum, an observation also
noted with the platinum wive furnace, Therefore, the TGA
data must be considered as approximations where the patterns
of decomposition of samples are probably re;l, but too much
siqvificance should not be attached to exact information from
sampler residue weights or percentages,
Significant information from the TGA experiments are
summarized and grouped by sample, and presented in Tables 2
through 6,
qojlilj^ a r (qj v 0 T 0 x Wz^y	 _111p'j s.	 The L0 60 va l ues f orq_
each sample material, for chamber deaths, cumulative deaths
through 48 hours, and cumulative deaths through 14 days post-
	
exposure, are presented in Table 7,	 As indicated in Table 7,
there was not enough of sample Y-7213 (3M Silicone on
—is—
I i ber9l irss) , to compl o to the LD!, I, (Ietormi na ti on and to '11 so coil (I 	 t
the behavioral study, therefore only partial lethality data are
available on this sample. Pyrolysis/combustion of 25 gill of this
sample did not kill any rats (O'IA mortality) while a 45 gill sample size
killed all of the exposed ra gs (100% mortality). Based upon these
criteria, the polyimide foam sample (Y-7151) was the most toxic
of these samples when subjected to pyrolysis/combustion in the expo-
•	 sure chamber, while, except for Y-7213 (3M Silicone oil
the polyurethane foam (Y-7192) was the least toxic.	 [The pyrolysates
from the polyurethane foam, however, exerte=3 a marked effect upon
trai nod bohavior of exposed rats,
Table 8 incorporates theoretical percent decomposition of
samples (from TGA data.) with the sample weights required to kill 50%
of the exposed rats. 	 Three of these samples (Y-7214, Y-7112, and
Y-7191) should be essentially completely degraded during the
pyrolysis/combustion procedure, while about three-fourths of one
sample (Y-7212) and one-fourth of the other sample (Y-7213) would
be expected to be pyrolyzed by these conditions. Adjusting the
I.D.;o values for expected extent of thermodegrodation, however,
does not change the ranking of these materials, on the basis of
tp oxicity, from that obtained by initial weight of sample required
to kill 50% of the exposed rats.	 Rankings of these samples based
upon l ethal ity, both from initial sample weights and from theo-
retical quantity pyrolyzed/combusted, are presented in Table O,
Acute toxicity data from the pyrolysis/combustion products of
these samples are shown in "Tables 10 through 14	 These summarize
mortalities, GOFIb levels, and selected gas analyses tabulated
against the initial sample weight pyrolyxed/combusted.
-16-
Gas detector tubes, although possibly exhibiting some degree
of non-specificity in such a complex mixture of thermodegradation
producLs, were used to screen the chamber atmosphere for chlorine,
hydrogen sulfide, oxides of nitrogen (N 1NO 2 ), vinyl chloride,
and acetone,	 In only a very few cast's A-d the detector tune indi-
cate more than 10 times the TLV concentration, Noteable, was the
11 2 S concentration of >0.16% (TLV = 10 ppm) for the polyfinide sample,
Y-7191, but not for the other one, Y-7214.
It is often difficult to select a "toxic" value for many of
these for a 30-minute exposure. The TLV is supposed to be a "safe"
human exposure level for 8 hours per day, 5 days a week. The TLV
for HCN is 10 ppm (11 mg/M 3 ) and CO is 50 ppm (55 mg/M 3 ). Published
data indicate the lowest known lethal concentration of HCN to humans
is about 110 ppm (120 mg/M 3 ) for a 1 hour exposure or about 185 ppm
(200 mg/M' 3 ) for 10 minutes of exposure (4).	 For carbon monoxide,
it has been reported that 1,000-1,200 ppm (0.10-0,120 produces un-
pleasant but not dangerous symptoms in humans after 1 hour exposure;
a level of 1,500-2,000 ppm (0,15-0.200 is dangerous when exposed
for 1 hour; and a level of 4,000 ppm (0.40%) or greater may be
fatal in less than 1 hour (5).
Patholo9L. Animals which died in the chamber and represen-
tatives of those surviving the 14-day post-exposure observation
period were autopsied; major organs were removed and .fixed
Y. Henderson, H.M. Haggard, M.C. Teague, A.L. Prince, and Wunder
luch, Journal of Industrial Hygiene, 3:79 (1921), cited in Indus
tria l Hygiene and Toxicoloc , Second Revised Edition, Volume 11,
D. Fa s	 D. Irish, Editors, Interscience Publishers,
New York (1963), p. 930.
'N. Irving_ Sax, Editor, "Dangerous Properties of Industrial Ma-
terials", 5th Edition, Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., New York (1979),
p, 728.
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in formaldehyde solution, processed, and examined histologically
for evidence of tissue damage, p ost-exposure (delayed) deaths
were similarly treated if possible, iye., unless au4olysis
rendered the procedure useless. Histopathologic evaluation
utilized a three-step process	 First, the primary comments
of the pathologist were recorded from microscopic examination
of the specimen, second, a summary of these were tabulated by
weight of sample pyrolyzed and also indicating time of specimen
relative to time of exposure; and third, an evaluation of these
observations to indicate those effects (both acute and ue4yed)
thought to have resulted front inhalation of pyrolysis/combustion
products of each material tested. As an example, sample forms
used for primary comments and tabulated summary for two of
these materials are shown in Exhibit 1, at the end of this
report. The third step, "Summary of Histopathologic Evalua-
tion", as completed by the pathologist, is presented for each
sample material in Tables 15-19.
It might be pointed out that material, probably pyrolysis
debris, was noted in the lungs of some rats. Two of the
four rats that died in the chamber from pyrolysis/combustion
of 45 gm of Silicone on Fiberglass (Y-7213) were examined
histupathologically, and both showed evidence of massive
inhalation of pyrolysis debris. Thus death of these rats may
have resulted from mechanical blockage of respiration, rather
r
than from toxic gases.
`
	
	 Behavioral Studies.	 Figures 23 through 51 graphically
depict the individual shock-avoidance behavior of 29 trained
.,1g..
rats when exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of these
five samples. Since the process of pyrolysis also increases
the temperature in the exposure chamber, Figure 22 is included
to show that heat alone (up to 9""r or 35 1 C), without any
pyrolysis products, did not adversely affect the rat's shock
avoidance activity.
Identification of terms used in discussing behavioral analyses
Group I Rats ...exposed to 1/2 of LDso of Y-77 192 (Polyurethane
Foam)
Group II Rats ...exposed to 1/4 of O so of Y-7192 (Polyurethane
Foam)
Group III Rats .,.exposed to 1/2 of LDso of Y4214 (Polyimide
Foam, W1120-1)
Group IV Rats ...exposed to1/2 of LDso of Y-7212 (Orcon
Kapton with Kel-F)
Group V Rats ,,,exposed to 1/2 of LDso of Y-7191 (Polyimide
Foam)
Group VI Rats ,.,exposed to 1/2 of the estimated LDso of
Y-7213 (3M Silicone on Fiberglass)
Day 1 ...first of two consecutive 70-minute control runs prior
to testing of sample
Day 2 .,,second of two consecutive 70-minute control tuns prior
to testing of sample
Day 3 .. , the day in which the trained rat was exposed to pyrolysates
of the test satple
Time Intervals ..,The first three 10-minute periods of Days l and
2 were conceptually compared to the three 10- minute
periods of Day 3 i.e., the "pre-burn" control,
The fourth 10-minute period of Days 1 and 2 relate
to th.e pyrolysis time of Day 3. The fifth, sixth,
and seventh 10-minute periods of Day 1 and 2 were
used for comparison to the three 10-minute periods
comprising the 30 minute "post -burn exposure"
period of Day 3.
1
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An analysis of variance for weighted means with factors
of Croups (6 levels) [1/2 of LDvu for each sample plus 1/4 of
LD,, d
 for Y-7192], Days (3 levels), and Time (7 levels) was
perrormed. The time levels were defined as six 10 minute
intervals and one interval of variable time, being the 4th
10 minute interval on the first two days of testing and the
interval of pyrolysis from 6-18 minutes on the third day.
Days were defined as each day of testing. Groups were defined
as sets of four subjects each assigned to a separate sample
being evaluated, or in the case of Group II, a different frac-
tion of one of the samples.
Summar y Table for the Analvses
of Variance - w
	
-
Source 	 Sum of Squares Df*
	 Mean Square	 F-Ratio	 Prob.
Groups (A)
	
57.5509	 5	 11.5102	 1.050	 0.419930
Between Error 197.251	 18	 10.9584
Days (0)	 70.4548	 2	 35,2274	 12.733 0.000175
AB	 178,305	 10	 17.8305
	
6.445 0.000055
Within Error
	 99.5957	 36	 2.76660
1
Time (C)
	
20.7491	 6	 3.45818	 4.738 0.000438
AC	 69.9317	 30	 2.33106
	
3.194 0.000031
Within Error	 78.8195
	
108	 0.729810
2
RC	 108.911	 12	 9.07590	 14.023 0.000000
ABC	 220,731	 60	 3.67885	 5.685 0.000000
Within Error 139.799
	 216	 0.647217
3
Total	 1242,10
	
503	 2.46938
Group differences, collapsed over Days and Time, were non-
significant. A significant difference was found over days of
testing and a significant interaction 'between Groups and Days.
A significant difference was found over Tines and over Times
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by Days. A Groups by Time interaction was significant as
well as a Groups by Time by Days interaction.
Newman-Keuls post hoc tests for significance were com-
puted.
Factoring Groups, there proved to be no sign°ificant dif-
ference between any two Groups on Day 1 or Day 2 of testing,
On Day 3, Group 1 statistics proved to be significantly
different from those of all outer Groups, from Group V at
the 0.01 level and from Groups 11, 111, 1V and V1 at the
t
0.051 level, No other comparison between Groups on Day 3
yielded significance. factoring Days, Group T showed no
difference in performance between Days 1 and 2, but showed a
significant difference between Days 3 and 2 and Days 3 and
1 at the 0.01 level. The mean shocks per minute score for
Day l was 1.74, Day 2 was 1.76, and Day 3 was 5,24.	 Further,
comparing Day 3 with Days 2 and 1, Group l showed a significant
difference at the 0.01 level during the burn period as well as
the 3 subsequent time intervals, but their controls (Days 1
anti 2) showed r no difference in shocks per minute during these
intervals.
Comparison of pre-burn and post-burn intervals for Group
II is also of interest. Although no difference was found
during pre-burn intervals or the 4th interval (during burning)
between Days 1, 2 or 3, the average scores for the post-burn
period shows a difference between Day "3 and Days l and 2 at
the 0.05 level. The mean shocks per minute were as follows;
2l-
Day I t
 1.96; Day 2, 1.81; Day 3, 3,02.
Group [it also showed a difference significant at the
0.05 level between Days l and 3 during the 5th time into oval,
the first post-burn interval, (Day It 1.63, Day 3, 2. 50) but
showed no difference when the post-burn scores were averaged,
Factoring Days, Group V showed a significant change from
Day 1 to Day 3 at the 0.05 level, but this change was in the
direction of improvemer}t, the means being 2;09, 2,00, and 1.71
respectively. Further analysis showed this difference to be
due to improved performance during the post-burn period of
Day 3.
Except as discussed above, all other differences found to
be significant over Days and over Times were in the direction
of improvement with continued performance. The high level of
significance found for Day and Times appears to be accounted
for by a practice effect. 	 In all cases there were no dif^'erences
found to be significant between Days 1 and 2 or between Times 1,
2 and 3 that were accounted for by a decrement in performance.
Increases in the number of shocks per minute, which were related
to factors with statistically significant differences, appeared
only during the burn and post-burn periods of Day 3.
Of the five samples tested, only sample Y-7192 (sample
assigned to Croup I) affected avoidance behavior to the extent
of p roducing a significant increase in number of shocks received
during the burn and post-burn peri ods, when Group I scores
were compared with scores of the other groups. This effect
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wa% seem in all subjects tested. During the burn period, rate
of avoidance behavior decreased, and continued to do so through-
out the test period with no incidence of return to pre-burn
levels of avoidance, All animals spent some periods of the
burn lying on the 
-floor of the apparatus snaking no apparent
response to the shock, The extent to which this phenomenon
occurred was variable from subject to subject, but the pattern
was similar,
Sample Y-7214 was assigned to Group III. Although average
scores from the entire post-burn period for this group did
not differ significantly from those of any other group with
the exception of Group 1, analysis of performance for each
post-burn time interval, comparing the three days of testing
for this group, showed that a significant change occurred from
Day l of testing to gay 3 during the fifth time interval
(the first 10-minute post-burn interval on the third day).
This change was in the direction of an increase in number of
shocks received (a decrease in % shock avoidance).	 In all
other groups (with the exception of Group I) the tendency
was for shock-avoidance to remain stable or to increase during;
this period. This time period appeared to be critical for
Group III subjects, since for each subject the decreased rate
of avoidance was followed by a return to levels close to
those set in the pre-burn period.
	 In half of the subjects,
however, the improvement was temporary and decreased performance
was seen again. Behavioral observations on each of these
four subjects showed an increased tendency to cling to the
lever and lean against the wall during the post-burn period.
..
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Two subjects showed an apparent muscular weakness, losing
their grip on the lever eaily and having to support themselves
by trying to hold the lever, None appeared to lose awareness
of shock. In each case, the burn period produced an unusually
high activity level with escape attempts. Lever pressing, how-
ever, continued and only began to subside after the oven was
removed. This was the only sample which resulted in an animal's
failure in his attempt to press the lever,
Sample Y -7212 was assigned to Group IV. There were no
significant: changes in avoidance rate for this group as a
result of experimental treatment. Behavioral observations
i	 indicated little effect from pyrolysate exposure with the
exception of one subject whose response was one of decreased
activity and increased respiration rate. He appeared to be
somewhat dazed. Data showed that his response rate did not
improve during the last thirty minute interval as was typical
of previous controls.
Sample Y-7191 was assigned to Group V. This group, unlike
all others showed a significant difference between Day 1 and
Day 3 in the direction of improvement, as well as a significant
improvement on the third day from pre -burn and post-burn
periods. since the tendency was for all animals to improve
both over first two days and over time on each of the days,
the results for Group V are interpreted as indicating that
Sample Y-7191 had the least effect on avoidance behavior of the
6 samples included in the statistical analyses. That is, it
was the only sample that allowed the improvement by the end	 1
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of the three day testing period that would have been expected
had not the experimental treatment been initiated, Behavioral
observations indicated little response to the pyrolysis con-
dition, with the exception of a startle reaction when the material
flashed as burning commenced,
Sample Y-7213 was assigned to Group VI. For this sample,
37 gm. was used as the estimated LD 54 , and one-half of,this
quantity (18.5 gin) was employed in the behavioral studies.
No significant differences resulting from the treatment con-
dition were found for this group. Only one subject showed a
behavioral effect; however, this effect was profound. During
the burn period his b e havio r became frantic and he would
alternate escape behavior with lever pre W ng. By 5 minutes
post-burn, he had completely stopped lever pressing and did
not resume it. Although he often responds to the shock by
squealing, he ignored it as often, and divided his time be -
tween grooming and attempting to climb out of the box.
Other Fractions of LD S Q's. An additional g roup (Group II)
was created t^ test the effects of 1/4 the LD 60 of sample
Y - 7192, which had produced the most profound behavioral ef-
fects at 1/2 the LDsp. This group was included in the sta-
tistical analysis with the five groups representing separate
samples, Results showed that there was a significant dif-
ference in performance for this group between the first and
third day duri-ng the post-burn period, and between the second
and third day during that period, although no difference,
existed between the two (control) days. The profound differ-
ence resulting from sample pyrolysis seen in Group I were
.A.
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not observed in the data for Group II. However all animals
decreased in rate of response during the post-burn period.
Behavioral observations showed a decrease in activity with
apparent weakness, but no apparent insensitivity to shock
or immobilization.
In addition to these groups, several other animals were
tested on fractions of the L p xo greater or less than one-half.
All of these animals were trained and tested in the same
manner as those comprising the groups subjected to statistical
analysis.
Sample Y-7212 was tested at 1/4 LOso on two subjects. Al-
through one animal showed a slight decrease in avoidance rate
during the first 10 minute post-burn, both showed overall
improvement during the post-burn period compared to the pre-burn
period. No behavioral changes were noted.
Sample Y-7214 was tested on 3 subjects at 3/4 of the
LD,,o	 Increasing the quantity of this sample produced an
effect upon avoidance not seen at 1/2 L0 50 , although the effect
was variable. While one subject continued to respond at a
rate comparable to that of the pre-burn period the second
showed a slight but consistent decrease in responding. The
third animal completely ceased avoidance behavior when the
oven was removed and did not resume lever ,pressing. Beha-
vioral observations indicate that although he generally ig-
nored the shock he was not stuporous and divided his time
between crouching, grooming and attempting to escape,, 	 i
An additional sub j ect was tested using the same procedure
-26
as with the experimental animals, but with no pyrolysis
sample introduced.	 in this case the oven was left in the
chamber for 14 minutes and the chamber temperature was allowed
to rise to 95 °F, This subJect showed improved performance
from Days 1 and 2, and showed increased performance during the
post-burn period. The average number of shocks received
during the post-burn period was less than 0.$/min., one of
the lowest shock rates found during any interval for any
ot.h p r subJect. There was some increase in respiratory rate
noted during the post-burn period but no other behavioral
changes.
A ranking of these sample materials in order of their
pyrolysis/combustion products' influence upon behavior (shock-
avoidance) is presented in Table 20.
Concl uding Comments
In the overall assessment of the relative safety of a
candidate material for use in aircraft inf=eriors, consideratiota
r
	
	 should also be given to the thermodegradation (flaming or
nonflaming degradation) characteristics of the material.
Depending upon how and where the material is to be used the
temperature required for initiation of degradation, the rate
at which the material decomposes, and the maximum temperature
required to complete its decomposition, may be significant
factors. As an illustration, consider two foams included in
this study; a polyimide (Y-7191) and a polyurethane (Y-7192).
-27-
i
The T GA data reveal that the polyimide (Y-7191) begins
to degrade at a lithe over 500 11 C, with about 90% decomposed
by 600"C in air, but only about 30% decomposition at 600"C
when heated in nitrogen (suggesting oxidative thermodegrada-
N
	
	
Lion is important in production of volatile prcducts), with
	 d
degradation being essentially complete, in air, by about 7000C.
By comparison, the polyurethane foam (Y-7192) shows initial
degradation at about 150°C and is essentially complete (about
i
	
	 97 -9$0110) by 600°C, with little or no difference between an at-
mosphere of air or nitrogen, Examination of the toxicity
i
	
	 data also reveal some interesting comparisons.	 Based upon
initial weight of sample pyrolyzed, the polyimide foam is
significantly more toxic, as suggested by lethality of rats
r
exposed to the pyrolysis/combustion products. On the other
hand the behavioral tests indicate that rats' response pat-
terns are disrupted more by exposure to pyrolysis/combustion
producted generated by one-half of the L'D 50 of the polyurethane
foam sample than the polyimide foam sample. From the applica-
tions aspect another factor to consider is the density (weight/
unit volume) of the two foams. Consequently, the weight of a
functional unit (such as a seat cushion) may be markedly dif-
ferent for the two foams which would be important in regard
to potential toxic hazard from an aircraft fire.
Thus in an assessment to select the "best" material, the
data suggest that (1) the polyurethane foam (Y-7192) would be
less likely to produce death from its pyrolysis/combustion
than would an equal weight of the polyimide foam (Y-7191);
i
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(2) on the other hand, the polyimide foam (Y-7191) requires
a higher temperature for thermodegradation, has a lower den-
sity, and exposure to sublethal levels of pyrolysates exhibited
less tendency to disrupt the behavior of trained rats.
♦ 	 a
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Fable 1
w	 IDENTIFICATION OF SAMPLES
(Aircraft Materials)
E
	
Y-7191	 Polyim de Foam
	
Y-7192	 Polyurethatae Foam
A	 Y-7212	 Orcon Kaptoo with Kel-F 800 with AB
312 Ceramic Filer and Nylon Fibers
'((subsequent sample i dcnti °f 7 ed as,
"Orton KN=80 C-22-1254E, lot nos
628")
	
Y-7218	 3M Silicone on Fiberglass
	
Y-7214
	
Poly mi de Foam, X1720-1
i
i
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Table 9
RANKING OF SAMPLES 13Y LL;THALITY * FROM EXPOSURE
TO PYROLYSIS/COMBUSTION PRODUCTS
I. Based Upon Initial Wei ht of Sample
Least Toxic	 Y-7213 3M Silicone on Fiberglas**
Y-7192 Polyurethane Foam
Y-7214 PQlyim de Foam, #720-1
Y-7212 Orcon Kaptom with Kel-F 800
with AB 312 Ceramic Filer
and Nylon Fibers
Most Toxic	 Y-71.91 Polyimide Foam
xI. Based Upon Quantity of Sample Pyropyzed/Combusted
Least Toxic	 Y-7213 3M Silicone on Fiberglas
Most Toxic
Y-7192 Polyurethane Foam
Y-7214 Polyimide Foam, #720-1
Y--7212 Orcon Kapton with hel-F 800
with AB 312 Ceramic Filer
and Nylon Fibers
Y-7191 Polyimide Foam
Although some rats died after removal from the exposure chamber,
the changes were sufficient to alter the ranking of samples
between chamber deaths and 14-day post-exposure periods.
** The limited quantity of this sample precluded completion of
LDso determination, however data indicated it to be greater
than 25 gm and less than 45 gm.
*** This, of necessity, is an estimate, but based upon 25% of the
sample being pyrol.yzed during heating and the LD 50
 being some-
what greater than 25 gm, this seems to be a reasonable assump-
tion.
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SUMMARY OF HISTOPAT OLOGIO EV,
Sample; Y- -7/'1 A' Zy, M, VI F-4141
Ttistopathologic features observed in organs/tissue of rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
inhalation of these products produced the following:
3 !iG ,,,^ ^v ^^. n ! ^ ^ ^u`..^' 'r. i^ j^ v ^ N v.^vA^. ^,,+ G.^►Q C S % /o^
A 'T7 ^ l'o
	
Wit,,c^^t.^I ! ^ a T6 St V c/.IC".7^^^`
P+	
IX	
A ,V 1 44 Irt- .5
	 - t4 6	 I-o e H	 C PulM0.4,wKy
^ R S^ t,^^ /i S	 ..acl!l	 ct44f,6 uM F(- C"0 (
	
FJ^.r l ^.
11	 '
tj Ocral	 'art' 3Gd d f j^,kv.^^N	 '^ l'	 iC ^oceC ^Gr c.J J &16
Histopathol.ogic features observed in organs/tissues from rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
the following are delayed reactions (pathologies) which resulted
from such exposure:
10,V	 5
l ac e Ott . 01 ^^ ^v^r ^ M ^ L fD 7o it,tod^^7^ 	 7 k!l
5 C ^^S 1 Asa 5 14.	 A e-^. l'	 ,^,055^	 l `^•^^
1
^^ , S ^k)-n,^"^	 ^ev ^wM e.v i TiS Cnl' -►rv,	 'ac aC' f (/)
t ..3 (^ ^ aN C [d„tj T
	
+1^+40'd 17
	
c^ ^^ C H-26e-IC
PNC u M t^ ^  (J C H^1•^r(C. 6060t^ M G	
``
(Note! This summary should exclude any abnormality which does not
appear to be related to inhalation exposure of the rats to the
pyrolysates._)
----- ------
(PT 0.1737)
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Table 16
SUMMARY OF HISTOPATHOLOGIC EVALUATION
Sample: Y-7102 Polyurerhtnie loam
Histopathologic features observed in organs/tissue of rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
inhalation of these products produced the following:
YA
	
S*ro	 off' ^^z.tii^ ^`I•r,o.v.K^. c^.^E/Iso
	
f cc ut l r YI /" 0
.-1,► ,y c S g Aweoo Loeb* eN.*Vt	 ON^ l'^ %/o.v .. ^3/7 rr rayJ
.o c,,* d^F,^sc, .^., c./J	 Save
er Nor Pe-4470-9 -&	 ^t& PY4fey51fitl
Hstopathologic features observed in organs/tissues from rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
the following are delayed reactions (pathologies) which resulted'
from such exposure:
CIS	 S s/hwc-tf ^ad`ur^t'7iitc^rv.i/) f G► ^Q^fC
,/c^.^o Z, r^ o(, r^F^st'' itso derr^...Tt- TC^ ^viS^r ^e
%' /5 /a......T.s L .r s	 ..r-/^ -47ll v tc reIC,'Ve- All ' L. /2 7G ^t/Q rn/Z-
A1177
(Note! This summary should exclude any abnormality which does not
appear tobe related to inhalation exposure of the rats to the pyrolysates.)
45-
Ta 1) 1, e 17
SUMMARY OF HISTOPATHOLOGIC EVALUATION
Sample: Y- 72 /2, ()j*e (► jj K., ► pt-o ►► with 01-1 1' 800 with AB 312
0Coramic F.iler and Nylon Ilibei*s
11istopathologic features observed in organs/tissue of rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
a.jjhijlatloii or Lho.s-o P ►70ducLs produced Lho following:
Ac re- ct P FF-0-5 C 0 A	 A	 '12-
15 Hr4,,Vf-D 140rAl Aaa #4.pLr 40-07^,*/ Ir-bco6,, Airc>dle-A7.47e.-
C>-r t+.c- e- 2// '5 Now c-b 0 P-1
Ubv A (Z y C4 I S CA 	 C- L-COCH W 4 3 A) C,
/ A..) 0.4 t Aeel	 r-%KDC)SU9( Oic TrW j?A T5 b0
'r
t-A 
1 ,j Cjb 0%)	 r3u TLr 7,u Tj*qF A^,ow"Als
Histopathologic features observed in organs/tissues from rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
the following are delayed reactions (pathologies) which resulted
from such exposure:
f V-7 
4 
ov 1,+" tj 5144 o c. '?)	 F-L--A4oAj t7/5 / iC t-/ a-o-o /c, , F,6e,,v(
A, t L -r-o 44c dew o7e 3	 T C	 ZS.
VA 5 C Q C T CS ra C-,o C C ti-eb qj I C- Ai r L rb M D c-*2-f 7^,— .
(Note! This summary should exclude any abnormality which does not
appear to be related to inhalation exposure of the rats to the
pyrolysates.)
(PT 0.1737)
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T ablo 18
SUMMARY OF HISTOPATHOLOGIC EVALUATION
Sample: Y- 7213 -W Silkone on lliberglass
Nistopathologic features observed in organs/tissue of rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products. of this material suggest
inhalation of these products produced the fallowing,
7/Z^	 F ryos stye
Hi,stopathologic features observed in organs/tissues from rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
the following are delayed reactions (pathologies) which resulted
from'such exposure:
3
Fdc L , y L f.^ Ts /tidc%,oT~ ^o.v,D/ 	 11A Vev497S CIVfs ,.j%C
`„
-ma	 4 JD
(Note! This summary should exclude any abnormality which does not
	 1
appear to be related to inhalation exposure of the rats to the pyrolysates.)
0. 7 7	 -a7-
Table 19
$UMMARY OF HISTOPATHOLOGxc EVALUATION
Sample: Y 	 pbt 
	 Dc F6AA At 72 6
Histopathologic features observed in organs/tissue of rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
inhalation of these products produced the following:
Ne 
rc.--roac-s d	 'T'o t Y ^`° C Y ^'.'^^Ccw. 3u 9^re.
P
.0 c1 QT'S &—,	 Sru^ C yll /jNi Mme( $
d C L 	 s) sv	 ,• s V'.rsc rct rj , c 1^/t.ti►^e r I ,.C.D"evc Nd p•VC%AW;.VWrn C.	 r ^^ F C+o l -Sc" C
Histopzthologic features observed in organs/tissues from rats
exposed to pyrolysis/combustion products of this material suggest
the following are delayed reactions (pathologies) which resulted
from such exposure:
C!1 PO..►^ G	 .s ( r fl, . a	 SC-d'[ t'C^	 ') OIL' ?' #+-C S C
S Q v E^2	 ^^Y 5bwT'^ ^^ 4 c `^ R . n► r^,, l cc^ C_ [442#01 C-.
t V^
r TMr 2r44A, 4,,# „S '^ '^'f•l S 13 Mewr ^
liZot^ L 1^^^ ^S AcuTt4%;i^ 1z &6/vt c ^t JIcR.F 113 S vw^
C "ape Mc^ f^oS^+D.^ ^^ ^ ^/3 Sh^►wc- p P,^vt ^^rd.vr^j.J
J'^^^C , G #a*" C MU c^^n'R 10 561W! ,OPVD ^01,►^ w "04-,
(Note! This sunuiiary should exclude any abnormality which does not
appear to be related to inhalation exposure of the rats to the
pyrol.ysates.
-48-
Table 20
RANKING OF SAMPLES BASED UPON TENDENCY FOR
PYROLYSIS/COMBUSTION PRODUCTS FROM ONE-HALF
OF LD SO OF SAMPLE TO INTERFERE WITH: BEHAVIORAL
(SHOCK-AVOIDANCE) PERFORMANCE OF RATS*
Least Effect	 Y-7191 Polyimide Foam
Y-7212 Orcon Kaptom with
Kel-F
Y-7213 3M Silicone on
Fiberglass
Y-7214 Polyimide Foam,
#720-1
Greatest Effect
	
Y-7192 Polyurethane Foam
At 1/2 of the LDso sample size, only Y-71912
showed a statistically significant behavioral
difference in the direction of a decreased
performance. Y-7214 did show a statistically
significant decrease in performance in the first
time interval following sample pyrolysis. Ranking
of the other samples was based upon general
trends of shock-avoidance activity and upon general
observations of the exposed rats.
For this study a LD 60 of 37 gm was arbitrarily
assigned to Y-7213. As mentioned in other portions
of this report there was not enough of this sample
to complete the LDso study and still do the be-
havioral study. Initial data, however, indicated
the LD., to be between 25 gm and 45 gm, since py-
rolysis of 25 gM did not kill any of the exposed
rats, while 45 gm killed all of them.
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SHOCK-AVOIDANCE BE14AVIORAL RESPONSES TO pYROLYSATES
Figures 23 through 51 graphically depict the shock-avoidance
(behavioral) response of individual rats to inhalation exposure	
a
of the designated samples. Each rat received a single pyrolysate
exposure. These data are referred to as "Day 3 1" in the data
analysis. Figure 22 is a "heat only" experiment conducted in
the same manner.
The average percent shock-avoidance is plotted vs. time.
Thus, the average performance of the rat in a time interval is
a
graphed at the Enid'-point for that time interval, i «e. , the
average response for 0 to 10 minutes is plotted at 5 minutes;
the average response for 60 to 65 minutes is plotted at 62.5
minutes, etc,
i
s
a
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Shock-Avoidance Behavioral Responses to_ Pyrolysates
Figure 22 1)	 Neat only	 (no	 pyrolysate),	 up	 to 95 1 E	 (35°C)
[for reference,	 only]
Y-7191	 Poly imide
	
Foam	 0. 3 
	 gm)
Figure 23 2)	 Black	 2
Figure 24 3)	 Blue	 6
Figure 25 4)	 Red	 5
Figure 26 5)	 Red	 12
Y-7192	 Polyurethane	 Foam	 (3,4	 gm)
Figure 27 6)	 Blue 9
Figure 28 7)	 Black 6
Figure 29 8)	 Black 8
Figure 30 9)	 Red	 13
Y-7212	 Qrcon
	
Ka_pton with
	
Kel-F	 (2.0	 gm)
Figure 31 10)	 Black
	
1
Figure 32 11)	 Red	 3
Figure 33 12)	 Red	 6
Figure 34 13)	 Red	 22
Y-7213	 3M	 Silicone	 on	 giber	 lass	 (18.5	 gnu)
Figure 35 14)	 Red	 7
Figure 36 15)	 Red	 8
Figure 37 16)	 Red	 9
Figure 38 17)	 Red 20
Y-7214
	 Polyi-mide	 Foam,	 #720-1	 (2.4	 gm)
Figure 39 18)	 Black	 3
Figure 40 19)
	
Red	 1
Figure 41 20) Red 2
Figure 42 21)	 Red	 14
-72,
Y-7192	 Polyurethane	 Foam 0.7 gm; approx.	 1/4	 LDxo)
Figure 43 22)	 Black 9
Figure 44 23)	 Red	 15
Figure 45 24)	 Red	 17
Figure 46 25)	 Red	 19
Additional Shock-Avoidance Behavioral Patterns to Pyrolysa°tes
Using Other Quantities	 of Samples	 for Response Trends,	 but Which
Were Not Included in	 the	 Statistical Analyses.
Y-7212 Orcon	 Ka	 ton with Kel	 F	 (1.1 gm;	 approx.
1/4	 of	 LD50
Figure 47 26)	 Black	 7
Figure 48 27)	 Red	 4
Y-7214	 Pol	 i °m^ i°-d^ e ° Foam	 #720-1	 (3.6 gm;	 approx.	 3/4f
Figure 49 28)	 Red 25
f= igure 50 29)	 Red	 26
Figure 51 30)	 fled	 27
-•7s_
Figure 22
Sample: None
Test conducted to determine rat's response
to heat only [produced by pyrolysis/combustion
furnace used for thermodegradation of samples)
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Figure 23
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Figure 24
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Figure 25
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Figure 26
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Figure 27
Sample Y•7192
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Figure 28
smp10 Y-7192
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h g ure 29
Sample Y-7192
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figure 30
Sample Y-7192
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Fig« r B $l
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Figure 32
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Figure 33
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t"i0ure 34
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Figure 35
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Figure 37
Sample Y-7213
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Figure 38
Sample Y-7213
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Figure 39
Sample Y-7214
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Figure 40
Sample Y -721 4
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Figure 41
Sample Y-7214
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Figure 42
Sample Y-7214
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